In the analysis of any language according to the descriptive linguistic procedure, one must study the phonology, morphology, and syntax of the language. In each of these three subjects, devices functioning within its own structure can be discovered, and the devices and structures vary from language to language. In the analysis of syntactical structure, the linguist observes the syntactical patterns, such as the use of function words, word order, and inflection in various patterns found in English. In the analysis of the morphological structure, for example that in English, he contrasts the morphological devices within the morphological patterns, such a s the four form classes in cont r a s t with each other.3 Even though the demarkation between morphology and syntax is not yet clearly drawn, in his description of the language, he records the different kinds of function words that can be used w i t h e a c h f o r m c l a~s .~ In the analysis of the phonological structure, he identifies the sounds and their patterns. The study of the sound patterns involves the separating of individual meaning distinguishing sound-features o r phonemes, the grouping of non-meaning distinguishing soundfeatures o r phonetic differences into phonemes, the recognizing of the distribution of sounds and their features, and the possibility of sound combinations.5 The result of this study on the phonological structure thus obtained is usualiy presented in a phonemic chart made up of phonemes arranged according to their points of articulation. This phonemic chart, however, does not show the submembers of the phonemes, the variations of a phoneme due to certain distribution, and the possible phoneme combinations o r the arrangement of phonemes o r the
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3) Submembers of a phoneme in the student's foreign language which a r e not found in the student's native language must be mastered separately. Most theoretical linguists state that there a r e three vowel sounds in Mandarin Chinese. They a r e high, mid, and low. There are five submembers in the high vowel. They are [ i ] A knowledge of the phonological structures of languages is essential in the teaching of foreign languages. In the mastery of the sounds in aforeign language, the difficulties involved are more numerous in number and complicated in nature than the phonemic charts can show. It is true that whatever difference found in the comparison of any two phonemic charts is an important point that needs special attention. This does not imply that whatever is not shown in the phonemic charts is non-important o r that it is all-important. Because of the differences existing between the two phonological structures of any two languages, the nature of the problems involved vary from language to language. A comparison of thephonemic charts of any two languages can predict some teaching problems, for example, phonemes in the foreign language which a r e not found in the student's native language and which require the establishing of new habits. But the problems involved in the production of a stream of sounds a r e more than just the mastery of individual phonemes. Various kinds of examples a r e given below to show the importance of a knowledge of the phonological structures of the languages concerned.
1) Phonemes that a r e found in the foreign language and which a r e not found in the student's native language are usually confused with some phoneme o r submember of a phoneme in the student's native language.
a) English: [€)-]
Chinese 
4)
Significant sounds found in the phonemic chart of the foreign language which a r e not found in the student's native language are without doubt points that need special attention. But significant sounds found in both languages do not always mean no trouble. Often the problem involved is not that the sound is not found in the student's native language, but rather it is because the environment of the same sound o r same sounds is different. In other words, the position where the same sound occurs may be different, the distribution of the same sound may be different, the arrangement of the same sound may be different, o r the arrangement of the same sound sequence may be different.
In In other words, the environment of the same sound sequence is different.
The above examples are given to illustrate the fact that a mere comparison of the phonemic charts of the student's native language and the foreign language is not sufficient in the teaching of foreign languages. It is essential to compare the phonological structures of both languages. All that is to be found in the phonemic charts is essential. But what is found concerning the sound system which is outside the phonemic chart is not necessarily non-essential. Nor is it that whatever is found outside the phonemic chart is all-essential. Just a s the morphological and syntactical structures of any two languages a r e different in their specific ways so are the phonological structures of any two languages different in their specific ways. And the main point stressed in this short article is that a knowledge of the phonemic charts alone is not enough in the teaching of foreign languages. One must be acquainted with the phonological structures a s well.
